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Dear Mr. Martin,

If you ask Lfizaro how mny years of military service
he has left, he wll tell you he is through with army life.

" he says in his deadoan"I’ve convinced myself that I’m out,
"and I’ Sund.y he will board amanner, m not going back "

flight for his hometown of Pemba, in Cabo Delgado Province,
and will then be beyond recall to his unit. Another "lion
of the forest" will have departed the PoDular Forces for the
Liberation of ozambi.ue (FPL).

It’s not as if Lazsro (et his real name*)needs to
out 1,500 miles between himself and military heado.uarters
in Manuto to avoid caoture and court-msrtil. NaDuto is
filled with war-weary FPL soldiers and o ff+/-crs who have
simply abandoned their 9osts. I asked Joauim, an army
second-lieutenant who intends to desert and return to his
family in Beira as soon as he finishes his current regimental
resuooly trip in Ma0uto, what he will do when the military
Do lice arrive at his front door to arrest him. He laughed.
"There’s no control. When a soldier disaooears, no one goes
looking for him. And if they do come for me, I’ll just tell
them I’m not going, and they’ll go away."

any eole describe the war between the FRELI0 (Front
for the Liberation of Mozambioue) government and RENAMOs
a stslemate. Without better organization, hes.vier weaoons
and consistenty intelligible nolitical goals, they say,
RENAN.O cannot advance further. No one disnutes that the
Resistance has achieved its interim goal: the totsl waralysis
of the economy. The few functioning factories here are working
at a fraction of caoacity. Traffic between many noints moves
only in convoys with armed escort, and is nevertheless attacked
as a matter of course. 0nly the main cities are under FRELIO’s
control, and even these are heavily infiltrated with marijuanas.**
(One.version of the demotion of Governor Bonifcio Gruveta
of Zambezia Province has it that his girlfriend was a Resistance
agent who passed his military plans to the enemy.) But,
n6he-ofthe names of oeole uoted herein are.
*see glossary t also known as the MNR (ozambioue National Resistance
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they say, R.NAO is incaoable of all-out urb.n guerilla
warfare or victory in orolonged, direct cobst with governent
forces. "They’ve reached the limit of their cooetence,"
oined a well-informed Portuguese here.

What the stleste school forgets is th.t even ss the
mats_anga* fn out into oreviously uncontested regions, the
Foras Populares are disintegrating. It seems unlikely that
1985 will fulfill FRELIO’s hooes as the "Year of the Total
Liquidation of the Armed Bandits." RENAO hs gro, considerably
stronger since the Nkomti Accord of arch 1984,** diversifying
its sources of foreign financial and military suoort closing
in on the caoital and, in the orocess, hacking away at the
morale of the government forces.

Several thousand British-trained Z imbabwean troops
protect key installations in central ozambicue. Rumor
has it that a ’orivate security force" fro South Africa
will soon be contracted to rotect that Cbora Bassa hydro-
electric dam in Tete Province and oatrol the oower lines
running down western ozambic:ue into the Transvsl. The
South Africans buy cheao electricity from Cabora Bassa
(jointly owned by Portug.l and Mozambicue) and don’t like
having it cut off when RENAMO hauls down the high-voltage
ylons. Tanzanian troogs are also on duty in the north.
Were it not for its local allies, FRELIO would control
even less territory than it does.

Why are. the Foras Pooulares disintegrating? For
the s.e reasons Mozambique itself is flling to oieces:
hypocrisy, hunger, incomoetent lesdershio and srbitrs.ry rule.

It is rare to meet a soldier who isn’t cynical. Present-
day armies are fighting bureaucracies. Combine the alienating
qualities of big organizations with. the uneuestioning
obedience which is a .Dr.condition of military order and you
get a basic recioe for disaffection. But add a broken
promise, an empty stomach and a hungry family and you get
a dysoeotic mush which will rise and bolt when it’s fed u,

The big broken oromise was one m.de to Mozambique’s
young en: after two years of obligatory military service,
you may return unioeded to civil+/-n life. Joaeuim, the
second-lieutenant, has been in the army six years, the last

"I hve a orofession: I’m a secondary-four against his will,
school teacher. When they cslled me uo in 1979, I went
because it was the atriotic thing to do. Defend the country,
right? But they never let you out again. ’The situation

they sy " Lzaro, a mechanicrequires that you stay on,
who has soent the lst six years in and out of the bush,
tells a similar story. "You do your two years and you want
to get out. They tell you to write a forsl demobilization
recuest. Three months oass and you ask about it. ’Oh, the

see glossary

In which South Africs and Mozambieue each .ledged to stoo
suoporting the other’s internal oooosition ovement. Since
Pretoria was, until then, ENAMO’s rimary foreign backer,
it was assumed that once it cut off suooort, the Resistance

would fade away. It did not.



thev tell you, or,minister’s out of the country,
minister’s toe busy to attend to it right now.’ That’s
how the months go by. I just got fed uo, nd ’m not
go ing back."

The longer the army tries to hold on to its drsfees,
the sooner they desert. A soldier in his third year of
ebligatory service, long+/-n for his discharge, is not likely
to hng atiently on when he sees fellows with six years’
service not let go. Thus, the desertion rte rises oro-
oortionately to the length of illegally comwelled service
of the senior veteran. The oradoxicsl result ef the
army’s tight grio on its bsttle-tested veterans is the
falling sverge ge of soldiers. After lO yesrs of ost-
independence hostilit+/-es the Forgas Pooul.res re younger
and less exoerienced thn when te war began.

The army keeos its ranks s full s it cn by resorting
to ress gangs. On Saturday, y ll, t the closing ceremonies
ef Youth Week President achel ade a soeech at Indeoendnce
Plaza. He declred that "when the country (’A Ptria’) is
aggressed against, there is no obligatory military service"
there is enly chamaento, a cll (to arms) ." The following
day, scuads ef soldiers-roaed the city and suburbs of outo,
icking young men eut of movie-house nd ration cueues and
shiooing them out for training in nhi9, in northern outo
Province. When eole began coml+/-ning that their sons ad
husbands were disappearing, the government nnounced first
that RNAO infiltrators in Army uniform were responsible,
and lter that undisciplined Army efficers hd cemmitted
excesses. But few of the oor slobs who were imoressed were
returned heme.

When FRELIO csme to oower, the m+/-litry draft affected
yeung men frem 18 to 21. Shortly thereafter the eligible
age was raised to 5; then te 0; to 5 and, most recently,
to 0. Life exoectancy (albeit at birth) in ozsbiue is
46 yers.

The one factor most destructive to merle and disc+/-oline
is that seldiers in the Forgas ooulres get ne foed. In
urban barrcks there is usully some sort ef miserable chow:
a corn gruel, beans nd the like. In the bush, however,
there is no suoly system. The treos’ enly recourse, therefore,
is to beg food from the lecal Oeolatien. If te oeasnts are
well-disosed towards FRLINO or afraid of reorisals should
they withhold food, they give. But with vast reas e f the
country enly just beginning to recover from four years of
dreught; with mere refugees snd fewer active farmers; with
greater hunger, nudity nd misery than at any time in the
last 0 years, there isn’t much te go around. Beth FRLINO
and RNAO subsist largely by robbing villsgers they consider
friendly te the enemy er neutral. Lzaro told me a grim
anecdete in which his unit rrived tired nd hungry in a
cassava field. Just as they began to oull u the tubers,
heweer, RENANO guerillas who hsd taked their claim" shortly
before oened fire. any died with their mouths full.

If the eulatien deoends uoon a detachment e f treoos,
whether FRELIO or RENO, fer its defense, the soldiers in
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%urn denend unon individuals in %he local com.uni%y for
%heir sunerna%ural nro%ec%ion. The first %hing many a
soldier ill do when he arrives s% s new nos% is seek
ou% the local cursndeiro for s. no%ion., or chr agains%
injury. I was-urrisd %o hear Lzar.o claim and o%hers
confirm %ha% RENAO figh%ers hve a charm %hat %urns bulle%s
%0 wa%er. I 18.ughed. How is %he chr made? "The
of a hyena, said Jorge, who served in %he Por%uguese co loni.l
army; o%hers vouched for %he head of snake. Lazaro believes
%ha% he’s alive %odsy thanks %o s, bush shaman. "Af%er
%tea%men%, he %ook me %o 8. banana grove and %old me o fire
% a %tee. I did. No% a dro.n of water came ou%. ’Now ,ou’re
like %ha% %tee,’ he %old me." Ano%her %ime, Lzaro’s uni%
suDrised %hree guerillas in %he bush. "The ys on %he lef%
and righ% were armed: %hey fell ss soon as we sho%. We were
only a few fee% away. Bu% %he guy in Zhe middle ,jus%
a% us, bug,o:d. He had only spear. When we fired, he
%brew his spear o %he ground and disenDered. A few hours
la%er, %he popula%ion told us %here was guy hiding nearby.
We found him crouching in %he bush. And %he guy had an area--
like a burn-- on his side, where %he bulle%s should

" he said, seeing My. lipsentered. You don’ t believe it,
pursed in a doubtful smirk, "but it’s true." I have heard
innumerable tales of the dark oowers of the cursndeiros in
the last two months, but none imnresses me m0r6hsn he
bullets-to-wster story. The same sunerstition, it must be
remembered, caused countless Mozsmbicsns to fling themselves
in front of colonial m<chine guns at the turn of the century.
It is curious theft so faculty a doctrine retains such currency.
But the profound suoerstitiousness of the peoole here is
better left the subject of a future newsletter.

This is particularly brutal war. The overwhelming
majority of the casualties are civilians. Villsge-burnings
and massacres, more of them committed by RENAMO than FRELIMO,
are common. Mutilations cutting off lips, ears s.nd breasts
are routinely practiced. RENAMO makes the communal villages
established by the government a sDecial target. Residents
are first invited to leave their homes and live with the
Resistance. A RENAMO DamDhlet sn a9neal carefully typed
on a sheet of coarse naoer-- was recently shown to me by
a man Who was detained by the Resistance in Boane. "Mozambican,"
it began, "why do you live in a FRELIMO hencoop like a chicken
or a goat?" If villagers ignore the anDeal, they are subject
to attack. Some people live willingly with the Resistance,
which in some areas can provide the food, clothes and security
that FRELIMO can’t. Others choose life with the matsan
out of fear of the consequences should they do otherwise.
Still others are kldnaDned.

This week’s death toll is Drticulsrly high, due to
the InSentience Day celebrations. The reader may recall my
ill-considered suggestion that urban guerilla war in Ma.nuto

see glossary



was iinent. Instead of ooenin an urban front, it seems,
NANO has redoubled its scorched-earth efforts immediately
outside the city. The Resist.nce hPd oromised to sooil
Indeoendence Day, and the news of some oarticularly deadly
attacks has ben comin in: 500 casualties in Catembe, across
the bay from downtown aouto; at least l.O dead in an attack
on military-escort convoy of buses from nhiga. nyre
attributing this latter atrocity to FRLIO, but in this
case, I doubt it. The news of massscres in mor distant
places will oercolate through "aouto in the next few days.

As a rule, N.O, with inferior n nd fire oower,
rarely engages FPL forces in direct cmbt. They ooerate
in sall, roving, ethniclly heterogeneous bnds. ore
recently however, it sees like the duration of the average
engagement has increased. I m told that wheres s. few years
ago a R,NMO s..ttack was a mP.tter of fir+/-n off few clios
at a passing convoy, current attacks lst uo to 0 minutes
and more. Hit and run hs become hit ani stay. In a recent
assault in t.la, a aouto suburb, the guerillas raided a
general store and obliged the patrons to carry the merchandise
to their base. The unfortunate customers were trekking back
and forth between store snd camo all night. No one disturbed
the attackers as thetramoed through the streets nd into
the bush.

The Forgas Populsres don’t often rrive at the scene
of an attack for a variety of red.sons. First, their transgort
system is terrible. Greater aouto is frecWled with sunny
auto graveyards with all mnner of military and civilian
vehicles, requiescat in rust. When a truck breaks down,
it is immediately cannibalized for oarts: . snao.oed fan belt
is a death sentence. (The poor quality of ast Bloc imports
doesn’t helo either. A good oart of the ary fleet is made
by IFA, an Rast ,erman company. Here, IFA stands for "Irmaos,

" " A mo reFomos AId.abados, or Brothers, We’ve Been Had."
graohic inter.oretation of the little I?A diamond emblazoned
on the grill is "Ido Foder Africa" "Gone to F--- Africa."*)

Second, ozmbicue is big country, .nd overwhelmingly
rmrl. Communications are oor or non-existent. It’s fairly
easy for even lrge grou to camo out undetected or scatter
after an atte.ck in more densely .oulted area.

Third, and most imoortmt, the Forgas Pooulres hve
no incentive to give chmse to the enemy. The soldiers are
ill-fed and euio9ed; the oooulations they are charge@, to
defend are often hostile to FRELIO nd, because of the reasons
described above, to any military oresence. It is not unusual,
Lzaro told me, to have government soldiers enter a village,
ask if there had been any guerillas through recently and,
uoon a negative reoly, wal into a RENA70 abush. In Quelimane,
a lone soldier on the road t night risks being run down b
malicious drivers. But most debilitating to FPL oerformance
is that many soldiers no longer believe in what they’re

see also "andar d afla" in the glossary.



suooosedly fighting for. They are just trying to stay alive
until they can get out of the army, and actively avoid rmed
engagement. ny hve families at hoe go in hungry, even on
officers’ salaries. Joacuim has a wife nd three children to
suooort on a salary of lO contos* a month (of which he usually
receives eight). With a ilo of black market fish t 1,800
or more eticais scraoing by is a matter of trading en the
black market-- in his case, military suoolies and cigarettes.
Diverting materiel, conniving with colleagues nd taking your
cut are orerewuisites for bare survival here, and the military
is no exceotion. In fact, with a virtual monoooly on force,
first call on local roduce and a suooly of goods from abroad,
the army is a black rket emnorium. ny soldiers are dis-
gusted te have to steal for resale, but the fact that candonga**
is ramoant and begins at the too mkes it easier. Nevertheless,
this sort of corruption eats away at the merale of the troops
and their regard for the Forcas Pooulares and FRLIO as
legitimate institutions. "RNO deesn’t need to start a
guerilla war in the cities, an Air Force officer n-med Simio
explained to m.e recently. "They just have to keeo uo the
ressure and this (the FRELIMO government) will coll.ose of
its own rottenness."

So soldiers ask themselves the same uestion most
Mozambicans do: why should I suoport the system? Mny citizens
ot out one way or another: they become majoniJonis*,, cuit the
state sector to work for themselves, waste the day or sabotage
(through let-it-lie negligence) oerations at their workolace.
Soldiers, however, must ask an additional uestion" why should
I fght for the system? Few can give a satisfactory affirmative.
Their families are suffering. They themselves h2.ven’t decent
food or clothes. An Air Force lieutenant named Venceslau
remarked to me recently that his only suit of civilian clothes
was the one he had on, nd even that was bought used from an
American shipment destined for drought victims.+ He told
a story of a colleague, nJed Adrino Bomba, who in 1983
flew his ancient MiG to South Africa and asked for political
asylum. After the fact, no one was surnrised. "The only

" he said Butreason I’m still here is that I’m a .natriot,
even the oatriots are now dronning out.

Like most soldiers (and civilians), Venceslau blames
the government fr the deplorable state of Mozambioue. The
war is going so badly because "we’re led by ignorsmuses.
We have generals in the Air Force who can’t red a man.
I was un (in a helicooter) with one of these guys one day.
’Where are we, ’" Venceslau brayed in mock-commnd style.
"’Over Namuls, meu_genra_l.’ ’Where’s that?’ ’It’s this
province here, m.e..g.enera"" relied Venceslau outlining
the region with his index fingers, as if to a child.

1 conto = 1,O00 meticais.
**see glossary.

see "roupa das calamidades" in the glossary.
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"when they come to a" he continued,"These generals,
base, they only want to now one thing. It doesn’t mstter
if none of the .olanes can fly or if morsl. s low. He wants
to know- is the rass cut? Are the walls clean? If not,
there’ s negligence here’. It’ s because these guys are

rude ("no tem nivel"), they only can concern themselves
with things on their level. The reason they’re generals
today is that they fought in the armed struggle (against
Portuguese colonial rule). If not, they would have been
gardeners. So they’re concerned about the grass." He
sighed. "This war will never go nywhere s.s long ss we’re
led by illiteretes."

I.suggested to Venceslau znd others the oossiblity
of a junior officer coun from within the Army. After
all, I soeculated, young, educated, orofession.’.l officers
are coming uo in the ranks. They might refuse to to lerat
the way the Armed Forces snd the country are run. Everyone
to whom I mentioned this d+/-ssgreed with me. Abel, a civilian,
oointed out in converss.tion with Venceslau that young lieu-
tenants in Nsmoul with lots of co,.bat exoerience were being
Dassed over for Dromotion. "They d:.n’t want to make you
guys caotains. They learned from Doe."*

To illustrate the ooint, Venceslsu told the story of
/

the fall from grace of Major-General Americo Mofum.o. An
Air Force officer, General Dfumois considered among the
best educated {studied in Lisbon), most resnected and oro-
fessional men in th service. At a meeting with his suDeriors,
he criticized the organization of the Air Force, remarking,
as Venceslsu relsted, that the fault lay with the leadershi9
itself. He reoeated a request regsrdin the diet of the
oilots: it must be imoroved if they are to fly safely and
alertly. His suoeriors were furious. "These W+/-ds," they

"ust because they’ve studiedare sid to ha.re shouted,
they think they’re entitled to more than the PeDDle. But
when we fought the srmed struggle, we were lucky to get cassava
and hsooY to hsve it’." His reouest was denied, and he
summarily sent to Tete Province (f.r, far way from the coitl,
out of cou.o rnge) as regional military commander.

I recently dined with a Jaoanese journslSst who Oassed
through Maputo to cover the tenth s.niverssry of independence
festivities. After hours of conversation about the oresent
state of Mozambique, he Dosed the ouestion on the lips of
everyone here: when and how will this end I ga_ve him the
standard redly: I don’t know, but things can’t go on this
way much longer. That seems like a self-evident truth.
The .oeoDle are hungry; even their Job-like oa.tience is wearing
thin. The army iS disintegrating, in body as well as spirit.
RENAMO seems stronger every day and more determined to destroy
the FRELIMO government. At s June 24th Dress conference,

Samuel Doe, a master-seargeant in the Liberian Army, pulled
a cou in 1982 (or was it ’817) Remember the hotos of
ministers being shot on the beach’?.



Informt+/-en inister Jose Luis Cabco denied that the govern-
ment is negotisting . cease-fire or oower-shring greement
with the Resistance. That sems entirely believsble: wit
RENAO gining the uooer hnd, cease-fire woul worW to
FRELIIO’s dvantsge. Besides, ENAO hss s very wek command
structure, snd its lesdershio orobably could not enforce
a cease-fire on its field units. er-sharing is even less
lik ely.

It seems vain to soecul.te on how things will come to
a head. Suffice it to suooose that n Army revolt of some
gravity will oly a ort. As reoorted in my lst newsletter,
ublic oinien on such cuestionsvries by rsce nd class.
The better educated and whiter yeu re, the more likely te
think that the country will continue to deteriorate but
remsin under FRELIO’s control, and thst any change will
come fro above o(due to oressure fro South Africa, the IF,
etc.). N blacks, by contrast give FRELINO nother s
months to a year in Dower. But someone hs yet to Daint a
credible scenario to illustrs.te that assertion.

I would be remiss if I did not add a final word about
the roast chicken that hss become the talk of Naoute. This
rara avis aooeared at the Indeoendence Day celebrations nd,
if gover----sent figures are te be believed, tant..lized 200,000
famished citizens as +/-@ wound its waV doom the orsde route.
Never has so little left so bitter tste in the mouths e f
so many.
This singular bird was the showoiece of the Hotel Rovum
float. Like most majer state nd orivte comoanies in
Naputo, the Rovum, hotel of the FRELIO Party, rigged
u a flatbed truck on which it oresented a tableau of its
articular activity. The float as oartitioned into three
see-through "rooms." In the first, a chambermaid fussed
with the coverlet of a luxurious twin bed. In the third,
a chef with a tall, white ca outtered bout in a well-
aoointed kitchen. In the center roem, a grouo of impeccably
dressed diners sat at a table reolete with chin, silver and
crystal, while a crisoly-uniformed waiter offered them a
olatter bearing the roast chicken in cuestion. This cruel
charade was layed over and ever, in mechanical, slow metien
as if to reinferce the unreality of the event, to the finger-
oointing jeers of the crowd. It has been years since the
great majority has tasted so rare a delicacy. The average
household’s suoolementary holiday ration wss a can of sardines
one per family. This phony sectacle, ut en for the berefit
of the foreign guests and Dress, really stuck in the throats
of the hungry sectators. "Pouc vergonha" ws the remark of
a friend nd father of three children-- "ne shame. With so
msny oeople hungry..." His voice trailed eff. This is net to
say that the Party forgot the masses, .nother friend reminded
me. Everyone who marched (comoulsorily) received hrd rell
(bread’.) and a oaer cone of spelled milk. "All the kids get
diarrhea." But I’m sure the men on the reviewing stsnd,
resplendent in gold braid and military medals, weren’t aware that
the milk was soeiled: accerding to the newsser, they were



obliged to russ off to s receotion at the Hotel Polsna and
carve uo the three meter-high tenth snniversary cake. Bad
oolitics or no, these guys insist on fl.s.unting their full
stomachs.

Is it 8ny wonder no one joined in when President Machel
croaked out five minutes of "Ksnimsmbo FRELIMO" ("Thnk You,
FRELINO") while we waited for the militia to goose step by?



GLOSSARY

aldeia communal- lit., communl village.
institution, these have
RENANO target.

As s FRELIMO
been a favorite

(2) "Andar de LADA" also, "andar de NIVA." To, travel by
LADA and NIVA, model names of Russian
crs. A orivilige reserved for Party
ao#ar.tchi. I outo, "LADA" stands
for "Leva Atria Director Analfabeto, or
"Bearing in Back (seat) an Illiterate
Director."

(3) bandido arm ado " The standardlit., armed bndit "
government term of reference for the
Resistance. Also used when reoortin
on UiITA activities in Angola and ZAPU
(Joshua Nkomo’ s oartisans) in Zimbabwe.

(4) c8ndongs.- the black m ark et.

cbamamento lit., "e call" (to
euohemism for the

srms). The government
draft.

changuitos diminutive for matsangs
oejoretively by FRELI.O

(see below). Used
trooos.

(7) cheka a raw recruit to the FPL o rigin unknown.

(8) curandeiro Derhaos the best translation for this is
"medicine ann"" the root of the word is
cura_._r, to heal. Bush sham.an is somewhat
cruder. Curandeirismo takes mny forms,
including soell-cesting, clairvoyanoe and
telekenesis. More on this in a future
newsletter.

(9) "Gu.rr.a, ..e M0.rte ao l,n.i..migo da Ptri" lit.. "War and
Death to the nemy of the Nation." The
RENAO slogan. These guys need some
oositive thinkers in the mrketing deoatment.

(i0) leo.s da floresta- lit., "lions of the forest_, sobriouet
of the Forqas Pooulsres. Reserv@d for
rousing, chauvenistic soeeches in nublic
and snide remarks in rivte.

(ii) madjuba- a RENAMO informer is thus called; origin unknown.

m_m_j.0_niJ0i- Moz,nbican migrant laborer who works in
South Africa. So called because they grvitte
towards Johannesburg. They are oreyed uoon by
both RENA0 and FRELIMO when they coss the border
in cars loaded with goods bought in Suth Africa.



(13) matsangas- or phonetically, "match.nges" (strike a krd
"tch"). Slng for RENAO. So called after
one of their founders, Andr Natadi atsangaissa,
who died in a government ttack in 1976.

(l) ab0.t FPL slng for Russin milits.ry oersonnel.
AoDarently, the ozsmbicns keot hering the
Russians say "rabota." Wht that mens,I
can’ t ss.y.

(15) r0.a..ds clm+/-ddes- lit., cls+/-ty clothes " Used
clothing donated by Western gevern-
ments snd ch.ritable organizstions,
destined for distribution to drought
and flood victims. Nuch of it is
diverted and sold in Maouto, and nudity
remains a serious oroblem in the interior.
A Darticulrly hideous outfit is liable
to be lmoooned 0s "calsmity clothes."

(16) sheriff a Oooul.r nickn.’...me for President Samora Nachel,

" Joauim exolained to me."Just like Texas,

(17) soviets not the Russians. Soviet is sl.ng for radical,
white Nozambicans who are "more revolutionary
than the revolution." Often recogniz.ble from
the little ozsmbicn flag oinned to theirlaoels.
It is a telling sign of their insecurity as white
citizens of a black African ntion and their
conseeuent need to identify closely with the
revolution itself (as distinct from region or
ethnicity).
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